SpeakerTunity™ Affiliate Joint Venture Guide
Welcome Affiliate:
You will shortly have an opportunity to access your full partner portal.
In order to explain what you are seeing, we’ve put together this quick guide to the individual
“boxes” associated with our offerings. On the front of each “box,” you will find a personalized
affiliate link directly to the sales page or lead generation opt-in represented therein. In that box,
you will also then see links to the graphics and copy where you can insert your specific affiliate
link and embed them in the logos/graphics, should you also wish to use our pre-written copy
and logos/images.
You may elect to promote one or more of these offerings below in your:
 email distributions
 webinars
 blogs
 social media
 client recommendations
 flyers
 as program “bonuses” when you are enrolling people in your programs (see our OneMonth Free Program).
We also have the ability to incorporate your affiliate link in a personalized flyer you can hand out
at your events. If interested, please reach out to Jackie.
If you need, further guidance or are having technical difficulties, please just reach out to Jeff
Donovan or myself here at SpeakerTunity. The best email is thefolks@speakertunity.com. The
phone is (818) 707 1473
We are deeply grateful for your desire to promote our resources for transformational authors,
leaders and experts. We look forward to a very exciting and fulfilling partnership.
Best,
Jackie Lapin

SpeakerTunity Affiliate Opportunities Within Your Partner Portal

You can choose any one of these to offer your community:




SpeakerTunity™ Transformational Speaker Leads Tip Sheets
SpeakerTunity Radio Insider™
SpeakerTunity Summits™

You can offer them an opportunity to enroll in any or all of the 3 tip sheets at the same time
here:
 The SpeakerTunity™ Suite
You can give them a One Month Free incentive to enroll in SpeakerTunity or incorporate this as
a bonus in one of your registration programs:


SpeakerTunity™ One Month Free Program

You can offer them a chance to get a free ebook and webinar on the subject of:
 Fully Booked: 10 Secrets Successful Speakers Use to Keep Their Calendar
Filled Year Round
You can offer an opportunity to enroll in a training program:


SpeakerTunity™ Get Booked Training Program –5-module training program which
guides people in writing the materials that will actually get them booked for speaking
engagements, radio shows/podcasts and virtual summits.

